
.tow the Hoe Should Be Used in-
CornFields in Connection-

With the Cultivator , Etc.-

The

.

Hoe In tho Cornmeld-
.lit

.
requires ranch less worjc to raise a-

ropof corn now that thd ground is-

larked , the seed droppp'd and covered
'5th a machine , and lho soil stirred-
'ith a riding cultivs br, than in the old-

when allJ rSe' operations were-

e use of hand tool-
s.hefieldraro

.

muck larger , and the-

mouirtof corn raised would have as-

nnisbfcd
-

the farmers of a former age-

.introduction
.

of machinery has
:gktened'toil in the corn-field and-

ireatly increased the crop. It is likely ,

lowever, that most western farmers-
ely too much on machinery in raising-
orn. . They seem to expect that ma-

hines
-

operated by horses will perform
11 the delicate operations that were-

ormerly performed by men using hand-
ools. . They appear to forget that even-

he best machines are not endowed with-

atelligence. . They use them not as-

.ids. in corn culture , but they rely on-

hem for the performance of all the-

rork. . They were not originally-
ended

m-
to do all this. They were-

igned
d-

cf

-

and introduced for the purpose-
f making the work of hoeing , easy.-

Jut
.

tho introduction of the improved-
ultivator resulted in the abolition of-

he hand hoe from the cornfield.-
That

.

the judicious use of the hand-
toe will greatly increase the yield of-

orn is shown"by numerous reports.-
Llmost

.

'
every year the national depart-

ent
-

of agriculture credits Maine with-
Iroducing more corn per acre than any-
f the western states. The soil of the-
tate is very poor and the climate un-

avorablc
-

lo the crop. But all the land-
lauted to corn is worked with the hand-

me. . As the corn-fields are small aud-
2ie ground generally abounds in small-
tones , the planter and riding cultiva-
or

-
can not be used to advantage. A-

sultivator drawn by one horse , a light-
low) , or narrow harrow is run be-

ween
-

the rows to kill the weeds and-
oosen the soil , while the hoe is eni-
doyed

-
to work the ground imniediate-

y
-

about tho stalks of corn. Corn in-

ardcns generally yields twice as much-
is in fields , for the reason that it is-

ended with the hand hoe. The farm.-

TS'
-

who compete for the corn prem-
iums

¬

at our state and county fairs use-
nu hoe as well as the horse'cultivatort-
v tending the crop. They are not sat-
sficd

-
with the work done with riding-

Wltivators./ . The'use them , but they-
I jlmot expect that they will do all the-
xork required. The hand hoe is used-
n connection with them-

.The
.

hoe should be used in tending a-

rop: of corn before the cultivator is-

"brought into the field. As soon as the-

foungf plants appear above ground so-

hat the rows can be clearly seen , men-
ihould go through the field and inspect-
he condition of ever}' hill. In many-
ases: bits of stone , pieces of turf , and-
lard earth will be found lying above-
Jie spot where the seed was dropped.-
S

.
sprouts are visible the}' do not ap-

ear
-

> in an upright condition. The }*

lave been bent by the weight above-
Jiem. . These fragments of stone , turf ,

nd hard earth should be carefully re-

noved
-

, the plants raised in an upright-
osition> bthe hand , a-adsomc fine soil-
hrown, about them. In portions of-

ome: fields , where there is considerable-
lay: , a hard crust will be found about.-
he. young plants. This should ba-

roken) with the hoc , pulverized , and-
hen; placed about the young plants.-
f

.
! a rain occurred while the corn was-
roming up , some of the sprouted corn-
vill be found partially exposed. In-

inch cases line earth should bo drawn-
ver> it with the hoe , so that it will have-

t better chance to grow. Some hills ,

jerhaps a majority of them , will require
10 special attention-

.It
.

is not hard work to go over a field-
f> corn in this way. Persons too old-
r> too young to perform ordinary field-
abor can engage in it. If for any-
atise: the team is disabled or engaged-
n other work , the ordinary field hands-
an: use the hoe for the purposes named.-

If
.

the yield of corn can ba increased
10 per cent by using the hoe in advance-
f> the cultivator, there will be economy-

ji hiring extra help at the time when-
To;he corn is coming up. insure the

urgest orop of corn possible , the-
hould

hoe-
the: be used in connection with-

ultivator: during the entire growing-
eason.: . The improved cultivator can

30 relied on to keep the soil between-
he; -hills in good condition , but it will-

lot work the soil in the hill itself. Is-

s not unfrequcntly the case that weeds-

ippear in the hills to the great damage-
Df the corn crop , when there nre none-
jctween the rows. Sometimes the-
jultivator throws pieces of turf or hard-
arth; against the young stalks of corn ,

and when this is the case they should-
e removed by the hand hoe be-
bre

-
they have caused serious damage ,

[t is a good plan to have a boy follow-
the cultivator , and to repair any dam-
age

¬

it does-
.To

.

insure good work and ease in-

nandling, the hoe used for this purpose-
should be kept sharp and clean. Hoes-
are generally well polished when they-
are bought , and by taking suitable pains-
they can be kept in this condition till-
they are worn out * They should be-

thoroughly cleaned at the end of each-
iay's work , dried and oiled. When-
not in use they should be kept under-
cover, as scythes aud other cutting im-

plements
¬

are. There'is as much reason-
for/ sharpening hoes as scythes. The-

latter are used for cutting grass and-
weeds above the surface of the ground ,

and the former for cutting them below-
the surface. A man can do twice as-

much work in a day with a sharp hoe-

than he can if it is dull aud covered with-

rust , and he can do the work much-
more easily. A hoe may be used up in-

a single season if it is sharpened every-
day it is used , but it will be worn out to-

rood< advantage. It will keep the user-

trom wearing out , and will increase the-

crop it is employed to cultivate. The-

losa of steel on the grindstone will re-

sult
¬

in gain to the crop that is harvest-
ed

¬

in the fall. Chicago Times. A

Bees Swarming Out.-
J.

.

. C. Wilson , of Ridgeland , S. C. ,

writes to The JJce Journal : On April
17 I had two colonies of bees swarm-
out within a few minutes of each other ,

and settle near together. As I was too-

busy to give them my attention my-

brotherinlaw undertook to put each-

swarm in a separate hive , but not being-
accustomed to handling bees ho soon-

succeeded very nicely in. getting both-

swarms into one hive , and thinking all-

would go on well except the combat-
between the queens , he placed the hive-

where it was to stand.About noon-
the following day I found the portico-
ctill filled with bees I think about four-
quarts and I determined to * see if I-

could not tickle tho sulks out of them ,
put them into the hive and they would-
then go to work. During the process-
of tickling, which was done with a-

small limb from a bush , with a leaf or-
two on it , I found one of the queens-
"balled. . " I washed the bees off in a-

basin of water and caged the-
queen and took her to my-

piazza steps , about fifty yards-
from the bee-yard. As she dried off I-

offered her honey, which she took-
ravenousl }', and I determined to pass-
her to another cage , which I thought-
better for introducing , and in so doing-
I let her getaway. She made one cir-
cle

¬

to mark the location , and then flew-
away. . Giving her up as lost , I return-
ed

¬

to the hive to go on with the tickling,

when , to my astonishment , I found the-
other queon , "balled" also. After-
washing the bees from and caging her-
I again repaired to the steps to take-
care of her. A moment after I reached-
the steps the first queen , which had-
flown away about twenty-live minutes-
previously , returned. I knocked her-
down with my hand , then picked her-
up and again caged her, and introduc-
ed

¬

her to the colony , and all is going-
on well. This may be no new thing to-

veteran bee-keepers , but to me it-

teaches some important lessons viz :

First , I believed the bees "balled" both-
queens while fighting in order to save-
themselves from total destruction ; and-
second , how quickly and precisely bees-
mark their location.-

ITow

.

to Keep Fowls.-
For

.

a general-purpose fowl , writes a-

correspondent of The Rural New-

Yorker, I would select the lightBrahma-
for crossing on the common stock , be-

cause
¬

the offspring is a large , wellde-
veloped

¬

, handsome fowl , very hardy-
and free from disease. Moreover , it-

fattens readily and always brings the-
highest price in the market. Such birds-
are very docile , and the hens are good-
layers of large eggs. Fence poultry in-

rather than , lut them spoil tho garden ;

butdon't confine them in small pens.-
Make

.
roomy yards for them and they-

will do better than when allowed to-

roam about at will , always seeking an-

.opportunity to do mischief. I have-
never noted any difference between the-
eggs from birds on high and dry land-
and those from others or the same on-

low and damp ground ; but I would not-
advise anyone to buy fowls and transfer-
them from very. , dry to very low land-
.Place

.
the eggs under a careful hen as-

soon as convenient after they have-
been received from the dealer. If-

you can not set them immediately , un-

pack
¬

them carefully and place them in-

a broad vessel , only one layer in depth ,

and keep them in a cool (not cold )
room. Turn them every day , so that-
the yelk may not settle to one side. In-
this way they may be kept good for-
several days. I do not find any differ-
ence

¬

in the shape , size , quality , or num-
ber

¬

of eggs , whether cocks are kept-
with the Hock or not ; but. if I wen ?

keeping hens for the production of eggs-
only I would not keep mam*, if any ,

cocks , as they would consume consider-
able

¬

food and give no return whatever-
for it. In summer nothing equals grass-
as a green food , either for poultry or-

for anything else. In winter anything-
that conies the nearest to grass would-
undoubtedly be tho best. For the farm-
er

¬

who keeps only a moderatesizedf-
lock the refuse of cabbage , potatoes ,
etc. , from the kitchen , cut up fine and-
fed to the fowls is , in my opinion , the-
most economical and bust green food.-

To
.

cure the hens of the desire to sit ,

shut them up in a small coop , giving-
plenty of water and feeding sparingly ,
though by no means starving them-

.Extravagance

.

in Hotels.-

The
.

amount of money spent in hotels-
in JNew York must be enormous. I-

was chatting with a well-posted hotel-
man last night who was telling. me-

about the prices paid by some of-

the guests. "The Hoffman House , "
said he , "has a truest who pays $115-

a weufc for his r joms , or over S16 a-

day , Admiral Maxse , of the English-
Navy. . His service and meals are extra ,
and must bring his bills well up to S200-

a week for himself alone. John W-
.Mackay

.

pays $100 a week for rooms at-

the Hoffman. When James McHenry ,
the London railroad man , was over-
here on New York , Pennsylvania &
Ohio business , he paid $20 a day for a-

suite of rooms with private service and-
table at the Victoria Hotel. It was the-

same suite of rooms that President-
Cleveland occupied when he held his-

famous Victoria Hotel conference , to-

get acquainted with the prominent-
democrats of the country. There is a-

Mr. . Dean at the Fifth Avenue Hotel ,

whose bills are about $80 a day. He is-

a retired Californian and has a family-
and several servants. He has been-
there all winter. The Windsor fre-

quently
¬

has guests who require service-
amounting to $50 or $60 a day. Ma-
dame

¬

Barrios , the widow of the Cen-
tral

¬

American warrior , was one of the-
heaviest paying guests a New York-
hotel has ever known. She stopped at-

the Langham , where her numerous-
family and large retinue cf servants-
brought her daily expenses up to at-

least 200. New "York Tribune.-

A

.

Serious Fault.-

At

.

the bric-a-brac dealer's :

'Oh ! what a delicious little vase. It-

CT0T'niadaine, it was made recent-

atjv

-

pity ! It is so beautiful"-
Xcw York Grap/ic\

\

Theatrical * in Tcxa .

Some Austin amateurs giive a. perform-
ance

¬

of "Hamlet" one day lest week. Gus-

De Smith was Hamlet. The day after the-

performance Kosciusko Murphy met Gus-

and asked :

"How did thci performance come offlasfc-
night ? "

"Everything did well except old Judge-
Pennybunker. . I'll bo dog-goned if he goes-

on the stage with me any more. I'll take-
him and tie him on the railroad track and-

lob the cars run over him before he shall-
play Ghost to my Hamlet any more. "

"Was he the Ghost ? "
"Yes , and the blooming old idiot stalked-

across thostagewith his spectacles on. You-

bet he made a circus of the whole show. If-

ever there vraa a melancholy Dane I was-

one. . I havn't got over it. And the old-

graven image says he put on his specs to-

add to thesolenmity of the scene." [Texac-
Sittings. .

Not by Victor IFuro.-
He

.

sat in the parlor.-
She

.

was similarly indulging-
.They

.

had been doing this similarly for-

four mortal hours-
.It

.

was 11:30 p. m-

.He
.

was happy.-

She
.

was tired.-

He
.

asked if he might sing-
.She

.

said that the patrol wagon didn't
come out after 11 o'clock.-

Then
.

he turned up his voice and started.-
"Ever

.

of thce , I'm fondly dreaming , " ho
warbled-

."Why
.

don't you wake up and go home ? ' '
ahe queried querulously.-

He
.

waked up-

.He
.

went home.-
He

.

never came back-
.But

.

another young man took his place-
.They

.

burn the paternal coal and gua-

seven nights per week-
.Possibly

.

It is better thus.-
Who

.

knows ? [Merchant Traveller.-

A

.

leading citizen of Hagerstown , Md. ,

Mr. George W. Harris , had suffered for-

some time with facial neuralgiaand tooth-
ache

¬

, when he tried St. Jacobs Oil. He-

says : "It gave me instantaneous relief , aud-

I consider it a wonderful remedy. "

Men's
Men do wear corsets. The reasons for-

their doing so are , however , various. Some-

have bad spinal troubles in tneir earlier-
years , have worn somesortof an appliance-
for the support of the back , and on grow-
ing

¬

up require a canvas and whalebone-
corset in place of the brace. A ain , corsets-
are worn by men to hide some physical-
defect. . They are used also to advantage-
by men afllicted with obesity. Persons fol-

lowing
¬

out-of-door occupations wear them-
as a protector against sudden changes of-

weather. . Corsets of this class , however ,

are made of sheepskin. To believe that-
the article is ever worn by m.inkind as a-

means of perfecting their forms , is a mis-

take.
¬

. The contour of a man's physique-
can not be beautified by lacing. Besides-
this , the discomfort of breathing to a man-
who wears a corset for such a purpose-
would be such that he would gladly sacri-
fice

¬

his personal appearance to ease. [Xew-

York Express.-

Prof.

.

. Chas. P. Williams , Ph. D. , of Phila-
delphia

¬

, says there is neither morphia ,

opium nor minerals in lied Star CongU-

Cure. . Price , twenty-five cents a bottle-

.Tlie

.

Girl U'itU the Bi c Feet.-
Brick

.
Pomero's Democrat for March 13.-

in
.

an article on Heieditary Influences , in-

forms
¬

its readers that the girl with the big-

feet on exh bition in a museum in tho-

Bowery was marked by her mother under-
peculiar circumstances. The latter wan a-

.farmer's
.

wife , and she was compelled ,

against her own inclinations , to attend-
upon a horse having clephantisis or mon-
strous

¬

enlargements of the leys just above-
the hoofs. To this hhe ascribed the-
strange formation of her child's feet. The-
feet are monstrosities , over six inches wide ,

seven inches high , and nearly twenty inches-
long ! "Encased instockings they appear ,"
says the Democrat , "like two large hams-
chopped"off at the sides. When she walks-
these grant weights are not lifted , but shove-
along as would-be feet laden with heavy-
weights. . " [From Dr. Footc's Health-
Monthly. .

2"c linys n pair of I.yon's P.iient Heel Stiileuers ;
makes a boot oshoe last twice :is ion ,:.

Flowers that 'are always falling of-
fbachelor's buttons , of course.-

IThen

.

Babynas sick , Tre vrn Iior Caitoria ,

"When Bho T7RS a Child , shecried for Castoria ,

When sho became Hiss , sho clung to Castoria ,

TThon sho had Children , eho gavethorn Castoria,

The Chinese cook geese without drawing-
their insides.-

WiiATKVCit

.

name or designation is given-
to Fever and Ague or other intermittent-
diseases it is safe to say that Malaria or a-

disordered state of the Liver is at fault-
.Eliminate

.

the impurities from the system-
and a sure and prompt cure is the imme-
diate

¬

result. Piickly Ash Bitters is the-
safest and most effective remedy for all-

biliaxy troubles , kidney diseases , and like-

complaints that has ever been hrmight be-

fore
¬

the public. A trial is its best recom ¬

mendation.-

Always

.

be dumb to the inquisitive , and-
deaf to the quarrelsome.-

I
.

have your goods. Atnlophoros , on my-
shelf , and have had for some time. I heai-
only good reports from it among my cus-
tomers.

¬

. A. G. Jepson , druggist , Mnskegon ,
Mich. A sample of thousands of similar-
testimonials to the great rheumatism aad-
neuralgia cure-

.Patti's

.

marriage in England will be cele-

brated at Swansea on Julie 10.-

PATJCIVTSobuiijicilliv
.

Louisicrcr&Co.! . . At-
torneys

¬

, A\'ushiuytoiD.C" Eit'd 18G1. AcU ic ; free-

.Happiness

.

consists in being contented-
with what you have-

.j
.---Senator Slij' san'slibraryis well stocked-

with standf > (
ir5ovels-

.The

.

heart is gle throne of sympathy.-

Love

.

is deformed when it is all on oiu-
side. .
_

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is ,

than a stalled ox and hatred therewith-

.Faith

.

without charity , like light withou *

heat , can give no fruit.-

To

.

know who is making money , read th-
names of advertisers.-

Give

.

your son a trade , rather than a for
tune-

.Politenes
.

is real kindness kindly cr
pressed.-

The

.

Congressional Record costs ova
125000.

Five Thousand Dollars to Any Charita-
ble

¬

Institution ,

If It Cannot TJO Done an It I* Stated.-

Rochester

.

(X. T. ) Union and Advertiser-
.Friends

.

of Ex-President Arthur sire very-

much disquieted.-
Of

.

course lie is not going to die ! lie is in-

the hands of a very particular physician.-
His

.

doctor does not call it Iright's Dis-

en.su

-

! Xn , it is stomach disorder that lie is-

suffering from now , ami every fexv hours lie-

takes a cold , and from time to time many-
other symptoms aru developed. These-
symptoms the public should know are-

really secondary to Dright's Disease-
.His

.

physicians say that every thing that-
medical skill can do for him is being done-

.This
.

is not so !

This case is a prominent one because the-
general is an cx-prcsident ; and yet there-
are thousands of farmers quietly dying , in-

their farm houses , of secondary symptoms-
of Bright's Disease , called by every other-
conceivable name ; thousands of workmen ,

likewise dying , leaving helpless families ;

hundreds of thousands in all walks of life-

who have sickened , and are likewise dying ,

helpless victims of powerless physicians-
.Eight

.

years ago a very well known gentle-

man
¬

was about to enter upon large com-

mercial
¬

transactions. His medical adviser-
quietly dropped into his ollice one day and-

told his confidential clerk that he would be-

dead in three months , and that he ou ht to-

settle up his business affairs at once !

That man is alive and well to-day , yet-
he was given up as incurable with the same-
disease that is killing General Arthur !

Our reporter met this gentleman yester-
day

¬

and in conversation about the Gen-

eral's
¬

case , he said :

"I will give § 5,000 to any charitable in-

stitution
¬

in the state of New York , to be-

"designated by the editor of the New York-
"World , the editor of the Buffalo News , and-

V." \ . E. Kisselburgh of the Troy Times , if-

"Warner's safe cure , ( taken according to-

"my directions ) which cured me eight-

"years ago , cannot cure General Chester A-

."Arthur
.

of Uright's disease from which he-

"is Buffeting. "
"Xow I want you to understand , " he-

said , "that we do not profess to make new-

"kidneys , but we do know from personal-
"experience , and from tho experience of-

"many thousands of similar cases , that we-

"can stop the consumption of the kidneys.
' Many a man has gone through life with-

'one kidney without inconvenience. Thoti-
"sands

-

of people have lived a majority of-

"thcir life with one lun . They did not-
"have a new lung made. We do not make-
"new kidneys , but if the kidney is not con-

"sumed
-

too much we csiii stop disease and-

"prolong life if taken in time. "
This offer comes from II. II. Wainer , pro-

prietor
¬

of Warner's safe cure , of this city.-

Mr.
.

. Warner also said : "My dear sir,

" there a re go ornors , s-enators , presidential-
"cand dates , members of congress , promi-
"neiit

-

men and women all over the country-
"whom I personally know have been cured-

'of disease , such as General Arthur suffers-

"from , by our Warner's safe cure , but-
"owing to the circles in which they move-

"they do not care to give public testi-
"monial

-

to the fact. "
Mr. Warner is interested in General Ar-

thur's
¬

case because he is personally ac-

quainted
¬

with him and he says that it is a-

shame thatany man should he allowed to-

die under the operation of oldfashioned-
powerful cathartics , which have no curative-
effects , rather than that a modern , con-

ceded
¬

specific for kidney disease whose-

worth is acknowledged world-wide , should-
frave him-

."If
.

yon doubt the efficacy of Warner's
safe cure , " say the proprietors , "ask your-
friemjs and neighbors about it. This is-

asking but little. They can tell you all you-

want to know. "
"We have kept a standing offer before the-

public for four years. " says Mr. Warner ,

"that we will give $5,000 to any person-
who can successfully dispute the genuine-
ness

¬

, so far as we know , of the testimonials-
we publish , and none have done it. "

Were General Arthur a poor man , unable-
to be loft "in the hands of his physician , "
he would use that great remedy , as many-
thousands of others have done , and get-

well. . How absurd then for people to say-

that everything that can be done is beim !

done for the ex-president , when the one-

successful remedy in the world that has-

cured , or that can cure a case like his , has-

not been used by them-

.Each

.

of the hands on thehousc of parlia-
ment

¬

( London ) weighs 100 pounds.-

LOCK

.

vouit STARL.K uooic before your-
hor.se is stolen. I'oot out disease before-

it gets a vital hold , and the system be-

comes
¬

fatally weakened. Promptly at-

tack
¬

all diseases with Ii : . WALKIK'S YKBE-

TAULC

-

Vi : 'i : vn IJiTTnus. and attack them-
before you find yotir.-eli confined to your-
bed , every square inch of your body throb-
bing

¬

with pain , and so ueakyou are una-
ble

¬

to move hand or foot-

.It

.

takes SOO full-blown roses to make a-
tablespoonful of perfume-

.During

.

the war. Dr. Lloyd , of Ohio , from-
cxpo.suie contracts ! consumption. He-
says : "I have no hesitation insayi'igthat-
it was by the use of Allen's Lung Balsam-
that I am now alive and enjoying perfect-
health. . " Don't experiment with new and-
untried medicines. If you have a cough < r-

cold , take at once Allen's Lung Balsam.-

Gills

.

in their gigglehood are eloping, in-

boine sections of tho east.-

Evcrv

.

nervous person should try Carter's
Little XI311VE Pills , They are made spe-
cially

¬

for nervous and dy.speptic men and-
women , and ate just the medicine needed-
by all persons who. from any cause , do-

not sleep well , or who fail to get proper-
strength from their food. Cases of weak-
stomach , indigestion , dyspepsia , nervous-
and sick headache , ite. , readily yield to the-
use of the Little Nerve Pills , particularly if-

combined with Carter's Little Liver Pills.-

In
.

vials at 25 cents-

.The

.

kev-note" ol good breeding ia "B-
natural. ."

A MOST tI ICIEAl. OJPPI3IE !

THE VOLTAIC 15ci/r Co. , Marshall. Mich ,

offer to send theirCelebrated VOLTAICBEtT-
Sand Electiic Appliances on thirty days'
trial to any man afllicted \< ith Nervous De-

bility
¬

, Loss of Vitality , Manhood , &c. Il-

lustrated
¬

pamphlet ix SCALED ENVELOP-
Ewith full parlkulars , mailed free. Write-
them at once.-

he

.

first temperance agitation in the-
Dili ted States uccured in 1C5-J , at Orient ,
LJ. I.-

as.

.

* * - -. . _ *
* . 4.i r -

"That Miss Jones is n nice-looking girl ,

isn't she? "
"Yes , and she'd bo tho belle of tho town-

if it wasn't for one thing. "
"What's that? "
' 'She has catarrh so bad it is unpleasant-

to be near her. She has tried a dozen
thingand nothing helps her. I am sorry ,

for I like her , but that doesn't make it any-
less disagreenbleforone to be around her. "

Now if she had used Dr. Sage's Catarrh-
Remedy , there would have been nothing of-

the kind said , for it will cure catarrh every
time.-

Samuel

.

J.Tilden made $1,230,000 out of-

a Lake Superior iron mine-

.Bartholdi'.H

.

Stiitun of "Liberty Eu-
the

-
AVorl <P-

will be a reminder of personal liberty for-
ages to come. On just as sure a founda-
tion

¬

has Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-

covery"
¬

been placed , and it will stand-
through the cycles of time as a monument-
to the physical emancipation of thou-
sands

¬

, who by its use have been relieved-
from consumption , consumptive night-
sweats

-
, bronchitis , coughs , spitting of-

blood , weak lungs, and other throat and-
lung affections-

.Francis

.

Murphy lias made 0,000 tem-
perance

¬

converts in Tillin , Ohio.-

e

.

* s jJervoiiH debility , prematurede-
cline

-

of power in either sex , speedily and-
permanently cured. Large book. 10 rents-
in stamps. World's Dispensary Medica-
lAssociation , GG3 Main Street , Buffalo , N. Y-

.The

.

country is now spending more than
§ 1 , 000,000 a'year on base ball.-

If

.

a coupli dUturba your sleep , take I'lso'sCure for-
Consumption and rest well-

.The

.

origin of conscience is enshrouded in-

impenetrable mistery-

.Be

.

merciful to dumb animals. Heal-
all open sores and cuts with Stewart's
Healing Powder , 15 and 50 cents a box.-

To

.

lose your own health , "drink hearty"-
to other people's.

" | WISHIconW find something thatwonia-
cure gulls and prevent the hair coming in white ,"
is an expression frequently licnril. X ctcriuury-
CarbollsaUowillaluaya do it. Sold by Drug-
gibts

-

t 50 cents aud Sl.U-

O.Umbrellas

.

with windows in the top are-
the latest novelty.-

Cannot

.

be washed off. The color produced-
by Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.-

As
.

an antidote for malarial disorders ,
Ayer's Ague Cure has no equal. It neverf-
ails. .

Birds , blossoms , balmy breezes , blend-
beautifully. .

The time to take a medicine Is when nature gives-
her flist warning. That tired feellnc Is often th"-
lorerunner of tcrloux disease , which may he warded-
off If you attend toyouiself In time. Don't wnlt till-

your system Is nil run down and you are oblige 1 to-

stop T.-ork.hut take Hood's Sa"taparlia: now. It will-

purify , vitalize and enrich j our blood, create an ap-

petite nii'l tone the dljcstl\o organs , cure heatlaehc ,

MHoiifnos and dyspepsia , roiisu and regulate the-
liver and kidneys , and Klvc strength to the whole-
body..

"I have seen the value of Hood's Sarsararllla In-

ts in the Massachusetts State Prison , and li.ivcalic-
used It In my familyltli perfect saii-ifactlon. We-

liellive It lo be everything that Is claimed for It."
A. W. KKEXK. deputy warden. State Prison. Charles-
town

-

, Mass-

.Jlnvlnsuccn
.

afflicted with a comclIcaMon of dis-

orders , the result of Im u e blood. I took Hood's Sar-

snp.irllln.
-

. and the ruMilt was perfec.ly satisfactory."
Mis. J. 1\KTOX , New Haven , ti-

t.Hood's
.

SarsaparillaSo-
ld by all druggists. $ J ; sir for Sv. Prepared only-

by C.J. IIOOU & COApothecaries. . Lou-ell. Mus-

iCO! Doses One Dollar.-

The

.

test and surest Remedy for Cure of-

all diseases caused by any derangement of-

the Liver , Kidneys , Stomach and Bowels-

.Dyspepsia
.

, Sick Headache , Constipation ,

Bilious Complaints and JIalariaof all kinds-

yield readily to tlic beneficent influence of-

It is pleasant to the taste , tones up the-

system , restores and preserves health-
.It

.

is purely Vegetable , and cannot fail to-

prove Lcncficial , Loth to old and young.-

As
.

a Blood Purifier it is superior to all-

others. . Sold evcryv/Iiere at 1.00 a , bottle.-

oftheLouIrrille

.

an-1 JeCtrfoaTillc Fcrrv Co. , Mr. J. C-

.Dorser
.

, who lires en TVall .St. , JcBcr oaviIlc , Ind. , aafferrf-
severely from N'.raliia In the face , and nas quick IT-

cured bjr ATHLO PHOR.OS. Thh i * the only ,ure and
/ remedr for .Vei raljia Ast Tour drUEtiat for Athlo-

phoroa.
-

. If voucitnct ?ett of him do cot trv something-
else , bet order at or :c from ut. We will ttnd U eipreji-
fcid on rrceipt of price , Sl.OO per tattle-
.ATHLOPEOKOS

.
CO. , 112 "Wall SUKew Tcrk-

.Unhlt.

.

. Quickly and *- nimerc.-lycurcdatliome
.

Comppoudence-
solicited and/r : trial of cure sent
honestInvcatiKators. TIIEHI'MAVX" " JIY. Lafayette, lad-

.I.earn
.

licic and ( tin pood
1133. Eiti-nt-ons-\\ -. ! .

BROWN'S
. IRON-

BITTERS
WILL CURE-

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION-
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA-
NERVOUS PROSTRATION-
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS-
TIRED FEELING-
GENERAL DEBILITY-
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES-
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION-
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM-
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER-

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

The Genuine has Trade Marl : and crossed Red-
Lines on wrappe-

r.TAKE
.

NO OTHE-

R.TREATED

.

FREE.-

A

.

Specialist forFlovcii Year * l'a t,
Has treated Iiropny and Its complication * rlth tha-
mo < t wonderful surcy-st ; n r* ve e'alile remedies ,
entirely Imrinle * * . H> movcs all symptoms of dropiy-
In elulit to twentv days-

.Cures
.

piUeiiu pronounced hopeless byth2 best of
.

From tlie first dose the symptoms rapidly-
pear, ant! iu ten days at least two-thirds uf the < jrmp-
tonn

-
arc removed-

.Somomiir
.

rry htinilniR without knowing anything-
nliontlt. . Rcmrmberlt does njt cost you anythin-
gtotalize llie merits of my treatment f ir yourself

1 am constantly cnrlijca < esoflonsstanjin3.caiie3-
til * ! Imvi * hceii tappcla nnmlter of times. aiJ thu-
patient declared iinnhli* to live a wcec. Clvefall-
history of cj'C Xante RPV. Uow Ionsttnicte 1. how-
liadly swnlrn an 1 where , is luin-rN ntsilve , have leg *

lmr t Ml and dripped water. Si-nd for free panphlet-
.colla'n'nt

.
; testimonials , qurstljus. etc-

.in
.

lv.. trpntinriif rurnlsliuil free by mall.-
Epilepsy

.
flta positively cured-

.It
.

order trial. senJTcents In stamps toniy noUasa.-
H.

.
. H. GltKKN' . M. D. .

S Jonei Avenue. Atlanta Git-

Tscu.

-

IIIIP-

Iso's

. . ,

and in'-chanics in tho-
I'ullman 1aluceCarCo. .
A llanilin Orpsa J: I'iano Co-

Ac.
-

. , for ttll A itvii nffin * wort.-
At thn NeOrleans ExpoM-

tion , joints made with it en-
Uureu a testing strain ot" over

1600 PoundsT-
O A SQUARE INCH.

" ' \ ttrftHfnt tiluc *.

TWO GOLD S/JED&LS/ ,
ZnWnn. 1SS !. A>w Orlntn *. 1S.;." . % - .

iryonrdealeriloesnotkccpit zSij2saf
:nu hUrini and It'e. no fai. forrampler in

RUSSIA CKilEXT { 'O. , IOi cosir,3Ias-

When 1 say euro i ui noi mean merely to stop '. .i-ci iur-
c time and tnen li.ivo ilu-m return aicnln. I rntr.n a radi-
cal euro. I havo m.iin the ciHi-iuo of FITS. EPILEPSY-
or FALLING SICKNE-S a Ufa Hmgs'udy. I warrauttny-
remedy to care tlio virst cases I'ecansa ntliars hava-
failed 13 no reason for imt now receiving a cure , tieml a:
onco for a treatise : and a Tree Ilortio uf my infelllbls-
remedy. Giro Express and Tost O1ice. It costs you-

ng fcr a tri.il , anil I will cure ymi.-
d

.
\ <! res3 Dr. IL O. HOOT. 12J Ttarl St. , New Yorh-

.GOLD

.

MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITIOrJ1878-
.THE

.

MOST PERFECT OF PENS
Remedy for Cetnrrh to the-

Best , easiest to Use. nnd Cheapest.-

Also

.

good for rv> M In the Head ,
Headache. Hay Fever , c. SQce-

nLs.STHRSA

.

CUREDAw-
tlnnii Cure nererl i * to-

rtltef in the vortt ca-its injure * e-

fortable sleep ; eStcts iurr where all other fsfl-
.trial

.
convince i tke nntt * ier eul. 1'rice ."> O ctt a-

CU.OO , of Drnrci s orhrmniL Simple I'ltKK tri-
Uap.. Hit. It. f'Clllt'l'MA.Sl.laal. Mlnn._

:v-

.lftri

:"

? hliie Habit Cured In I' )
[3 toio i.iy-i. No pay till Curod.
B be J. bTZi-UK-Vs. f.eliauoa. oalo.-

and

.

Morphine Ilslilt Cured in intoS-
Od.iVf. . K -rrt" ! i Ut | atuntrurm-
m_ allpsrts Dr. Harsh , duincy.Eicb.-

X.

.

. I" . O.i.iiha 313Z ? .

for Infants and Children :

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that ] Castoria cures Colic. Constipation ,
f. recommend it as superior to any prescription

' Sour Stomach , piarrhcea. Eructation.-
Kills

.
known to me.' ' n. A. ARCHER , M. D., "Worms , gives sleep , and promotes di-

Restion.-
"Without

.Ill So. Oxford St , Brooklyn , N. T. Injurious medication.
Tns CETTACH COJOMHY, 1S2 Fulton Street. S. T.

faterpofC-

oat,
The FISriERAXD SLICKER 1 > wnrmnt d Tr t-rrroof, and tll k p jott dry la-
tbe hardfit norm. T !> nnrrOMMEI.sjCKi3tU a j'-int Hdltic . ena-
coTer thetntlresijil' . Ecwareoflmlutioat. NsnoctnnlnowIt ! mttli Tlah-
Drand" truie-mir . IIlGJtratrd CaUIoue free. JUJ. lower , Bciton , 2Iul.


